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1IJiE WINNINGOF ELIZABETH FOTHERGILL I I

S

I ±

T was at the Fox andr Grapes that
I the affair began There one wet

cvenlrtr in October came Will
to Tvhbm Elizabeth Fdthcrglir

was bound by a proinise of marriage

This Gifford though selected by old

Fothergill before his death as the man

to take Elizabeth and her farm was
not of the highest reputation at least
not In Londoh whofe he was known r

hereabout peOold were not so weU ac
quaintedr syi i On this particular
eveninghe cam to theFoxand Grapes

nicaninrrito spendS the night there and
go on His the next day To

the Inn likewise there ame a young

gentleman who was through
the town The two of them got to con-

versation and afterward to
thing which not Infrequently

In the company of Gilford who earned
more by gaming by ariy Ifnown

work Those who were acquainted with
him in London were not so rqatl tp
play with him but the young gentleman
by ron of his rawness and rtha dull-

ness of the unfashionable place was
eager and willing and soon they were
deep in oique-

tTherewaa some companyiiireserit but
mostly of the substantial and commoner

more interested in talking df their
stock or merchandise

I ri rl
themsfllyes in the of any you h
Thus it happened that the two played

almost unobserved for sbmd time But
after a while there entered one who
was not known to the
stove and who it seemed had neither
share oV Interest in their talk He
crossed the room and sat down by the
window embrasure where Gifford and the
youth wore at play glanceaat
him trying by his wide knowledge of

the worlds byways to judge what sort
lie might bo His clothing was plain
and shabbyindeed from that one might
well take him to be an artisan but his
lithe figure and Igait easy and tireless

olfrhpund seemed to deny It His
fape gave JLttle Index to chiscalijng it
was swarthy by
many winds ami Taut the4 mouth
croo1ed and whimsical did not look like
a soldier of fortune and the eyes keen
as hawks not those of a mounte-

bank
This man whoever he might be sat t id

watched the play a while At last he
turned away as if he were weary of the

a small table toward him began a gam

way andwas besides tooreagei with

his own affairs tonotice but Gifford

could see well and his present
prey so oasy as to need little skill
lie had leisure to observe The swarthy

man had taken a pack of Bohemian cards

from hiS with them he played
the curious intricate game that was
played Ibyj the fwandering lyjoptb before
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had drawn nearer Little had been said
hardly a word have heard nev
ertheless something of the excitement of
play had been communicated to hint and
so brought join the young gen-

tleman who aroused from his
hid begun sullenly to watch the

game
time both players were ab-

sorbed again and there was no sound
but the soft flitterflutter 6 the carcls
as they fell in the candlelight and the
chink of money that changed owners
play was higher but close as before
Luck smiled one way or luck smiled
the other or maybe the smiles were
helped a little Tjy the gamester who had
won earlier that evening but always
the the same he lost and lost
and lost again Did the cards frown oa
him then his opponent recklessly
and won but by a shave did the cards
smile then the swarthy man played with
care and won again And if Gifford
by some trick courted the favor that
seemed otherwise denied him still the
other was equal to It though he never
cast a doubt on the play

The sweat broke out on the gamesters
brow he played desperately plunging-
at random and the play
ed falsely with a falsity so keen a player
shouldhave observed but a wor
did his opponent say only he forestalled
him and won again

Gifford shifted the candles with hands
that twitched so that the flame went all
aslant and the grease ran down You
to deal he muttered and the youth
looking thoughthe said Curse you
but no one took any heed

The men by the fire began move
those that lived near set oft for their
homes mufliing their throats and
breathing spiced cordial as they said
their good nights those who had come
from and must be early astir
on the morrow called for their candles

twenty fortunes lost at cards would
not keep them from their proper rest
Soon there left only the two who
played and looked on In
the smoky room there was no light but
in the embrasure where they sat antI

no sound but the shuffle and flutter of
tho cards as they fell Gifford drank
once and drank again and once the other
snuffed the candies Higher and higher
the stakes were raised Past the gay
pasteboards fell then slow for cau

fast again for wrath An
oath muttered here a trap set there-
a untra pf rage
thp end was the man
won won till the devil
hipiself must guide his playi

Curse you Gifford cried at last
I a man I asked to

play not abound from hell aol he
flung the last coins across the table

The other picked them up From
that I take It you have no more o

lose
You retorted nut I

dfl play with you

f
used to with gen-

tlemen l r v 5j

More honest than wise perhaps
Gifford turned about sharply Do

JQU insult me he askti8 with his hand-
on his sword

The other smiled No friend I
could not said he He slipped the
pack of cards through his hand Then
you play no more tonight he asked

It surprises me that you played so
long seeing that it was but a losing
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game and the stakes at the end were
tiigh too high for a man who plays to

winThe silly youth laughed hero but the
farmer kept grave he knew they were
near the edge of things Gifford sat
down in his chair again Put that
back ho commanded pointing to the
money that the other was beginning TO

sort Put it all back and by the
power of God we will play one game
more A worthy game it shall be We
will have no paltry ones and twos the
winner takes all You shall put all
youve won upon it and I will put Eliz-
abeth Fothergill her house and dower

The swarthy man went on dividing the
moneys I do not know that I have
any use for Elizabeth Fqtherglll her
house and dower he said

The landlord had twice come to them
as they sat over their cards and twice
he had been sent about his business
The last time he had gone no farther
thrfn the stove where he had sat down
fearful lest some quarrel should arlt
Now rose hastily Sirs sirs said
he Surely this has gone far enough

But the youth cried out that he was-
a spoilsport and Gifford after ho had
with an oath bade him hold his tongue
turned back to his opponent

You are not a married man he
asked Well then know that

who weds Elizabeth Fothergill has
but to hang his hat behind the door and
do nothing for the rest of his life She
is a decent figure of a woman too and
almost as much bound to me by her c
father as If the wedding ring were al
ready on She Is mine to dispose
and by heaven Ill put her upon the

Dear sirs the landlord again en-

treated
But Gifford disregarded him I will

set her in writing ho sneered and
puther on the table since It seems you
know so little of

Iknow so much of the
answered that I would sooner

have It so
Gifford called for pen and paper and

the landlord fetched them Then the
document was drawn up and witnessed-
by mine host protesting and the youth
eagerly the farmer Insisting adding
his scrawl too Then It was put on
the table the candles snuffed afresh
and the cards dealt

very first it was plain t
the farmer who had watched
so the swarthy man would
win again Fortune not favored him
particularly in the disposal of the cards
nevertheless the watcher felt sure Gif-

ford would not keep Elizabeth Fother
gill and the rules of fair play likewise
So since he doubted his readiness to
lose the one he set himself to see that

the other for though but a
he loved fair play and meant

to see It The youth pressed eagerly to
the also

near but that from fear of some
mischief done Interest in
the affair So they three lookqd on

while the pair played the longest game
that yet had been It was slow for
the swarthy man did not win easily
with one coup as It is likely he could
Rather point by point each time bet
ting Gifford a little till from exulta
tion and confidence in his victory the
poor wretch came gradually to a feel-

ing as of a net cast about es
cape which seemed possible but was
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MRo rrKINAROMANCE OF LOVe Bu TON GALLON
0

TO PLEASE
4 T F I could only find

I thatd bring cm together I
think Id really face Pit

kin ahd puTup with the consequences

In thaj oina kajtj
kin summed up at once his ambitions

his hopes and his J If oMhad
known Mr Joseph Pnkin1 and had also

been acquainted with Mrs Joseph Pit
kin you would have been astonished at
the sheer audacity which prompted him
to do anything which
For Mr Joseph Pitkin was imaJlAaiid
mild one of those longsuffering in-

dividuals whose chief mission in life is
to wed large ladies and thereafter
pay euTyrttc r that a1n
cretion AtuF MrV a very
large lady Indeed

Mr Pltkin was a small man with
what can best
about appearance He Had weak gray-

ish hair at the sides and baefo of his
he aJ brushed back so stwnEl tit lie
G Vfays looked as though he was facing-

S fceavy wind and that the heavy wind
in earlier years had absoluteiy bloWn

his hair off the top of his head to carry
the metaphor further sps
aa though battling with the and
had watery blue eyes as though that

Mrs Pltkin was Q a Igrge rmid st rn
aspect VisUnff her ritV ir rb
of Iron and apparently despising Mr
Pitkln Mr Pitkin was the ostensible
proprietor of PItkins Private Hofel

but Mrs Pltkin could have told an-

other tale Mr To eQlvPitkin
in the morning and waii supposed to
dabble in vast flnancltfl affairs sowe
where east of the MansJaajflotiae he
came home at nl ght any direct
results In and listened for
an hour or two afterward to a long ix-

cital of Mrs Pitklns woes and anoft
Inquiry a xtp why h

ever united herself to him v

At the time this faitbfaTnistoriHie
gins Mrs Joseph Pitkln had gone on a
visit to a sister reputed to be even
more firm and forbidding of aapflo tltiSn
herself and Mr Joseph PIUcjp
free More than that a diabolical
schema had matured In the brain ttf Mr
PJtkfn and he meant to carry it out
He trembled a little when he thought of
it hut his resolve was and Le
was not to be shaken

Ill bring em together Mr
Pitkin wondQrinf a vHtUe efc town
loiaae B

rf
As a of fact Mr PlUdn bad

rr raantlc episode Of course he need
i o have touched it but despite Mrs
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the gay pasteboards were known td the
courts of Europe had heard ru
mors both of the game and the cards
but had never seen either before and
ho watched with all theattention ho
could spare mornontariiymorQ
and more

At last that which was bound to hap-
pen took place the young gentleman-
lost all he had with him to J sp Clifford

made it a rule neverto playforpromises
chance players in chancy places so

their game cameto an end But before
many more minutes were past he had
challenged the newcomerv T Q sw rthy
man looked up but refused courteous
ly he seemed to prefer hjs y pli
tary game Gifford seatednj imsclt az

the of the table andwatclir
ed man played deliberately yet t

with skill ifford
his hands as ho pJayedrtrtiie skin

toughened if from worj ing wlth heat
yet the fingers very
muscles extraordinarily strong

But the observer was too truly a
gamester to be longcootentAto0Jopkon-
morelj so soon he picked up the king
of hearts which in theTarpt cards are
represejated by cups v

Tis a strange heathenisli pack
said he

Of foreign make the other answered
So I should have gntescrdGiffOfd

said I know riothingof sifclipretty
things though with sort
candb something Whatsayjdu when
your all worked out shall
we o pass the lline Xame
your game1 piquet ombre what

This time the other did 1hot fefuso
and when his game brought
end he declared himself happyto oblige
Instantly before TaroC pack was
well cleared away Gifford had the other
cards on the table andthe candles
snuffed and well placed Then the two
of them sat seriously to ombre for
that was the game ap
proved

Foran hour they played with never-
a word spoken but what appertained to
the game For thaC hourthough the
play was close the stakes were small
It would seemthat the swarthyman

and had little wjt 5iini 4to risk
his consent increas-

ed as he woh as dead
ly persistence tlff

Gifford hTsMfps and glahceii
furtively at his antagonistthfitt he
called for wine arid more light Ifs
dark Ss he said and looked at
the if he thought hehad guid
ahce for his play the nether-
worlds

But the swarthy man showed no re
sentment thbugh h Trefu8ed tcr drlhk-
wheif tiroughtv am
like the thati Efirjhiy al he

rohea
forcchoice

Gifford drainedhisglass Tischeap
anyhow he sneered-

It is s J the other answered and
shuffled the cards

The men by the stove still talked of
their cattle and busiriess at least the
most of them did dnejounger than the
others but a stout and worthV farmer
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Pitkin he was of a romantic nature
himself and rather pleased than
clherwise to up In
the affair

Such a very poor and ocdrriarj affair
it was It had happejiexLs9metyea be
fcre that MrsPItkin had taken into her
establishment as a matter of charity
she declared a young girl to assist her
in regard to Pltklns Private Hotel
and had from that time onward got a
little more out of her than she could
have got out of two average sdrvants
and had been able to abuse her fn away
no selfrespectfns sSr afitwpnid Have
stood for CVo minutes Little Deborah
Rendle had stood it for the sake of
bread and butter for three years had
seen the great world to which under
tappier circumstances she might have
belonged slipping away from her had
done everything for Pitkins from
the keeping to the making
of beds bhan emergency

She was a putty girl and what is
letter a nicegirl She was always
cheerful and bright and kind she had
ICHB ago subdued what spirit had been
U f in her she had long ago forgotten
apparently that there was any world
outside Pitkins thing-
of all she was a lady in thought
feeling and manner

Suddenly 8t life
la3 come that one element of Romance
A certain nephew of fiirs one
Frapk Dointon paid an unexpected
vjsjt Jtohis He
nJlst lightIng to Iplant
his littlebanner of fame sorhowhSrc in
Ixindpn fullof hppeand buQyanc and

with him a breath the
great world that was not joun ed by-

Ploomsbury and
And of course In jiaturc of

things Frank Dorntonfeii in love with
little Deborah Rendle He was poor
and so she he and
she wag nearly so and both were
young it happened that he
c me oftener to Pltkins than his do
sire for the society of Mrs Pitkin
seemed to warraqi

Now tho mild and gentle Joseph Pit
Ida had eyes to see matters of which
Mrs PItkiji would never have dreamed
Perhaps in some faraway corner of a
heart which Mrs Pitltin had merely
dipped into Mr Pitkin held a vague de-

sire to give some one a better chance in
Loves lottery than he had drawn him
eC Be that as It may he became

poEsibilitles 4n It grasped
himself and determined to do what ho-
could to bring It to a appytti iKr5u6loa
Of course he had a dreadful fear that
Mrs Pitkin would storm and rave and
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make his life a misery afterward but
that didnt matter

Watching with wistful eyes Mr Pit
kin saw many things He saw that the
patient only that she
poor and shabby and of no account
resolutely thrust away from her any
hope that the young cared for her
ho saw on the other hand Frank
Dornton for his part was shy and diffi
dent about saying anything to the girl
Mr Pltkin trembling at the Idea of

that dreadful scheme of de-

termined to put operation
The absence Pitkin on tho

visit to her formidable sister gave him
an opportunity Rules relaxed at

Pitkins at that time Mr Joseph Pit
kin took a turn up anSI down the street

and smoked a pipe in comfort the while
he thought abojit his young friends And
there cpmjng toward him was Frank
Dornton

Frank waited at the door until the
strolling Mr Pltkin shouidfetufn then
he asked casually for hisaunt

Gone away for a day or two said
Mr Pitkin

You niust miss her sir ventured
Franl

are quieter said Mr Pitkin
And then with a

careless casual glance at the sky above
Pitkins Deborah is inside youll

find her in the little room at the end of
the halU

It isquite surprising how soon you
can get along a hall if you are in a

Frank did it in record
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time And then It was that Joseph Pit
kin with a fluttering heart knocked out
the ashes from his pipe put the pipe in
his pocket and went into Pitkins
with a stealthy stop

He waited five minutes and then he
went along the and opened the door
of the little room at the end Deborah
Rendle sat malting up accounts at a
little table Frank Dornton was looking-
at her as though making up his mind
to say something Mr Pltkin
back that blownabout hair of
little more and smiled and addressed

themWhen
I married Mrs P was his

first surprising remark Mrs P gave
me no time to reflect I had a chance-
to do that afterward In confidence I
might almost say that Mrs P rushed
me into it If I had reflected hc
sighed and shook Jiis head solemnly-

but thats another story Now my
dears youve had time enough to reflect
and it seems to me

Deborah looked up suddenly from those
eternal accounts and caught her breath
the boyish facjj of Frank Dornton flush

and ho looked at Mr Pitkin
I I dont understand began Frank
No of course you dont understand-

said Mr Pitkin with a new note in his
voice You dont understand that there
may be such a thing as waiting too long
waiting in fact until the brightness has
gone out of young eyes and the
and tenderness out of young voices
waiting till the is all
thero Is left to sigh over 3Iy dears

hal

thrust
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just beyond his reach His face grew
livid with ugly splotches of color upon
It his hand shook and once he muttered
a curse and once ho muttered that the
devil was in it

Ay the stout farmer made answer
your play smacks of him master

theres more flavorof the Father
of Lies in it

Gifford turned furiously upon him
Do you speak to me clodhopper he

cried By the body of God Ill teach
youHo

lunged forward as he spoke but
the landlord fearing an affray inter
cepted him and entreated him to be-

calm
Play the game out the youth cried

Slit his throat afterward man but
play the game out first and he pulled
Giffords sleeve

Mine host took the farmer by ths arm
at the same minute and leading him
a step away began saying something In
his ear Gifford glared after him then
at his opponent who sat composedly
waiting his two last cards in his hand

Deal with him afterward the youth-
at his elbow urged tis a shame to
spoil so line a game for a fool

Gifford sat down again and the game
which was to decide Elizabeth Fother

husband was played out the far
held In reluctant converse by mine

host missing the last of the play But
before the end ho raised his voice above
the landlords conciliatory tongue By
the Lord he played played
false with the king Ill swear it

And I the swarthy man said as he
laM down his last card But It is of
no consequence since It has not helped
him to keep either his money or his
lady which both honorable sir and
ho bowed to Gifford as he took up the
trick it are mine by the for-

tune of play
After that there was something of an

II THE WAITING

News travels fast without the aid of
posts it was not so late on the morrow
that Elizabeth Fothorgill heard of the
doings at the Fox and Grapes The tale
came to her in scraps making together-
a pretty piece of news her name It
seemed by this had been bandied about-
in a pothouse brawl her fair fame
staked on the throw of the dice and
herself her hand and dower lost by Will
Gifford to a man unknown So ran the
talc but how much truth it had she
could not be sure so she sent Nan the
nurse to find out

It was late in the day when Nan came
back to her fosterlings farm it was
two miles to the town and she was old
and so hsd been bound to stay and rest
with her gossip before she set out home
again Now however as twilight fell
she came hurrying back Elizabeth sat
In the kitchen where the firelight
danced and the shadows of hams and
herbs and onionstrings ooked like old
men that bobbed on the ceiling beam A
door stood open at the farther end
through it one could see the dairymaids
still hard at work thoughnot too busy-
to nod their heads together now and
then as they peeped at the that
sat proud and straight by By
andby In came Nan still cloaked and
bonneted Oh dear and Oh bless
mo the dairymaids heard and Its a
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this quaint little man stretched out his
hands toward them with a great hunger-
in his eyes this kind of thing never
happened to me sometimes I wish it
had Now ifyou and the lad here

thought that youd like quite apart
from Mrs P to set up together in a
small way and If matter of would
be of any use

Deborah Rendle had closed the books-
In a great hurry and was bending her
face over them Frank Dornton had Mr
Pitkin by the arm and was forcibly

out of the room Outside in the
first vigorously shook hands

him and then asked him what the
he meant by It And Mr Pltkin

chuckled and then remembering him
self said it was a hard world There
were whispers and mutterings and an
other shaking of hands then Mr Pitkin
went off to the kitchen his usual place
at night for the sake of peace and
Frank Dornton went slowly back to the
little room and opened the door

Deborah Rendle not busy withthe
books on the contrary the tired head
was downon her hands and she did not
know that Frank had come in When
the muttered exclamation on his part
called her to herself she sprang up
with a white face and drew back from
him

Im dreadfully sorry Miss Rendle
he said yet there was a twinkle in his
eyes That old Idiot had no right to
lulls like that

Oh it isnt fair to call him
said Deborah gently Let us

hav-
en
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EDITORS CRITICISM

By ALFRED GWYNNE ODONNELL

I1I NIGHT

The poet writes I sat upon the shore
And watched the long green combers of the sea
Come swiftly In and break uponthe lea
Theres something that would Interest more
Now If hed sat
And watch the great big combers of dry land
Come splashing oer the near at hand
That would have been worthwhile it seems to me
But writing of a thing so commonplace
Issuch awicked waste of ink and space

ile also writes I sat beneath a tree
And with a book inhandT watched a bird
Flitting from bough to bough his sons I heard
This boats that wretched drool about the sea
If but the bird had sat beneath the tree

water

sic
upon the raging sea

<

Attd with a book in hand watched the man
Amid those branches do a wild cancan r

That would havo been worth writing yessiree
the bird and man were each in place

To write it up almost a disgrace

Again I held a brimming glass in hand
I drank Its sparkling burden at a draught
My soul was lifted oven while I quaffed
Some more rank twaddle of that same old brand
NOW had ho hold the liquor in his hand
And quaffed the glass ihere were a story sure
For no physician could that poet euro
When once that tumbler in his midst should land
In halt an hour the poor fool would bo dead
That story would be worth a double head

seems
But when

i

weary way and the roads are bad
Then as if to spite them the door was
shut between anl they heard no more

had plumped herself down in the
Oh my poor dearie she

said Its a sad sad world
Then the tale Is true Elizabeth

asked
The old nurse ncddcd her head In

part she snide then she broke out into
exclamations Oh the goodfornothI-
ng Wan The heathen heartless
knave and so forth

Elizabeth gave but little heed at
least however she asked Who is the
nina

But that was more than Nan could
say And Thomas of the Long Farm
could not tell either said she though
he was there and saw the whole He
says the fellow was of no condition but
a master with the cards and wondrous
strong in the arm as was shown when
they came to settle

Elizabeths eyes as she
looked at the fire So they fought for
me in their cups well as played for
my farm shp said

The old woman shook her head
drearily Its a rare bad world sigh
ed she

But she had picked up more gossip
from Thomas who had been witness last
night anti It was not likely she could
keep it all to herself The stranger-
man was of a gypsy sort Thomas
thought hut he was off betimes In the
morning and Thomas did not know
which way he went He was black to
look at and strange In his ways drink
ing but water and playing some fo-
rtunetellers game by himself with
heathenish cards of hs own providing
She paused but this account of her hus-

band that was h6 be brought forth no
remark from Elizabeth so after a little
the old woman fell to shaking her head
again Its a bad business said she
with sorrowful relish and a bad hus
band youll have too I fear me Hes-
a spendthrift thats clear though he
won a deal from Will Gifford he gave
the most part to a young gentleman in
the hcjuse that same night theres for
you Lightly come lightly go tis al
wavs so

Why did he do It Elizabeth asked
Will had earlier won it from the

young gentleman Nan told her
Thomas said the not fair I

of but Thom-
as was clean against your man for giv-

ing the money he says whats the world
comin to if we are to ask how folks get
the money we earn If we earn it fair
Its all weve got to enough too
for most I fear dearie your mans but-
a fool

And Will it Is clear was a knave-
so Elizabeth answered Then after a
moment she said See now all the
countryside will be talking of this let
them talk and set them right on

I doubt not we shall have the win-

ner here soon enough Till then ay
and will tell our neigh-
bors nothing

Nan agreed though it did not please
her over well except that at that rheu-
matic season of the year It
was not so easy to get about
Soon after the old woman tod-

dled away and for a moment Eliza-
beth stood alone looking Into the fire
her mouth shut herd and her eyes shin
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forget all about it or at least remem-
ber It only only as a joke

Well you see thats the difficult-
yIm afraid we cant forget all about it

Mr Dornton
Im dreadfully sorry Miss Rendle

hut its just a question of whether we
shall be selfish and all

kind of whether we shall
the feelings of other people

Please explain said the girl in a
faint voice

Thank you I will You see poor old
Pitkin Is one of the nicest fellows
breathing although Im afraid he doet
have a bad time of it Now It happens
that it just shows what funny mis
takes people make doesnt it having
seen us together once or twice old Pit
wo always call him Pit for short be
cause there isnt much of him you see

old Pit has set his heart on well on
getting us

But Mr how perfectly ab
surd

Mad I call It But people do get
such bees in their However
it seems that poor
leen scraping money together

give us n start as ho calls it
The girl made a movement toward

him then stopped
But dont you see Mr Dornton what

terrible position you place mean
ha places us in

Perfectly horrible said Frank
earnestly and tried to keep his lips
still

Because of course such a thing
such an entered our minds

could it But then you see
the difficulty Poor oM Pit

doesnt have much pleasure In his life
Mrs Pitklc my esteemed aunt you

too kind to him Im afraid
But what has that to do with it Mr

Dornton asked Deborah
Everything The poor old chap has

been saving up for forward-
to It and now in a moment we cut
the from under his feet am
show Its all a blunder More
than that hes afraid hes offended us

I dont quite see what we can do Mr
ornton You can cnly disabuse his
mind in regard to the mistake

Frank shook his head I must decline
Miss Rendle to break the heart of any
confiding man In that callous fashion I
feel that It would be Impossible for me
to go to poor old Pit in the kitchen
and say to him Look here you old blun-

derer its all and youve been
scraping up your 50 for nothing No
Miss fondle I cant do It

But Mr Dornton you must theres-
no other way
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leg The winner would be hero soon
enough and she his
receive him She did not think to re-

pudiate the were he a
man of will she knew it were wellnigh
impossible for her to do It though the
law might give her power but she could
make him think twice before he took
the bargain over smiledgrimly as
she thought of Itha man of no condition
who would come gaily to take over Will
Giffords hang his hat be-
hind the door wed his chattel bride and
master the Lot him do It if he
would let come today If he chose
Doubtless he would come today tomor-
row at the latest

But he did not That day passed and
the next and the man of no condition
did not come The girls talked
among themselves wondering If
indeed the tale could be true
since nothing had come of it
Elizabeth said nothing butlooked more
severely to the ways of her household
keeping the chattering maids welt oc
cupied but In her heart there was black
anger She had been angry when she
thought of the man who had won her at

coming gaily posthaste to take
without pause for decorum

or by your leave But she was more
angry still when she thought or him

as if the bargain were not
even coming to view

She was In this state of mindwhen on
Sunday came Tebiah the Dissenter to
the farm Elizabeth In the pride of her
heart and her desire to show the con
gregation she was ashamed of nothing
had walked to the meetingroom in the
town Tobiah seeing her there had
thought fit to say he would dine at her
house that day She could not refuse thj
honor indeed she had no wish to and
the good man walked home with her
Tobiah had not thus Invited himself

he had a greatappreciation of
person or her dinner though the one
was more than tolerable and the other
likely to equal it The reason was a de-

sire to find out the truth of the rumors
be hnd heard for Elizabeth though sha
did not always attend meeting was a
member of the flock and being young
and deprived of both parents Tobiah
perceived plainly that It was his duty to
see Into this matter of hers Accord
ingly he walked home with her and ask
ed the truth of the tale She after a
moments consideration told him
she knew

The good man was very wroth the
sin of gaming was great In his eyes and
money lands and gear won at cards

to be no better than stolen This
man has no power over you whatsoever
said he he has no better right to
body soul or land than I When he
comes here thinking to take possession
send to me and I will come and speak
with him it Is a matter in whch the
spirit is likely to give me forcible ut
terance

Elizabeth seemed to agree but did not
give any promise she priviiteiy thought
it was a matter in which he own pirlt
would be able to give her utterance
without help from Tobiah The Dissen
ter was not entirely deceived by her
manner and for that reason and in case
she should forget to send for him ho

to come that way again when
was fair

To Be Continued Next Sunday
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is another way said
Frank slowly without looking at her
We can adopt a sort of pious fraud

pretend that what he thinks is true
Dont shake your head its only for five
minutes and you send poor old Pit away
happy Of course he smiled whimsi-
cally there are a hundred ways out of
it afterward You can jilt nie or I can
Jilt you or you can find something out
about my past that dont like or
you may object in daylight to the col
or of mr hair Oh Itll be quite easy I
assure you

And you mean to do all this to please
Mr Pltkin asked the girl

Absolutely to please poor old Pit
replied Frank steadily

or course Mr Pitkln has been a good
friend to me about the friend Ive
ever had said the girl And
if you really think

Frank Dornton waited for nothing
more He hurried out of the room and
presently returned with Mr Pitkin hav
ing subjected that gentleman to some
rough usage In the shape of sundry
thumps and diggings in the ribs on his
way through the halt Very demurely-

and quietly he informed the delighted
little man that they had been under a
misapprehension in regard to what he
had meant that they would T e glad oC

his assistance quite In a temporary
manner but that they wished the mat
ter kept secret for the present

You see Deborah what a wonder-
ful thing It was to be able to say that
name aloud for the first time De-

borah and I have really been In love
with each other Oh practically slns
we first we Deborah

Yes for quite a long time
Deborah in a faint voice and it
rather nice thing after all to eel that
strong arn about her and to have her
head so close to his shoulder

When a little later Frank Dornton
walked Into the kitchen of Pitkins
Private Hotel and found Mr Pltkin

alone he was smiling very much
They shook hands in silence quite
a long tine and then Frank

I say old Pit I couldnt think of

Im rather glad of that said Mr
Pitkin with a chuckle because I
havent got it

Mr Pitkln has never told the story to
Mrs P although that lady often won-

ders how it was that her nephew be-
came so suddenly engaged to Deborah
RsndSe and what he possibly could have
seen In her 10 marry her Mr Pitkin
slips out sometimes at night he likes
to contemplate their and to
feel that he Is quite directly responsible
for U Black and Whltr
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